On-line measurements during melt blowing combined with off-line web analysis are presented to fundamentally describe the commercial melt blowing process.
Processing
The data presented in this paper resulted from processing 3546G polypropylene resin supplied by Exxon Chemical Company using an Accurate Products 600-hole (20-inch wide) horizontal MB line located at the University of Tennessee Textiles and Nonwovens Development Center (TANDEC). The die hole diameter was 368 um (0.0145 inch), die set back/air gap distances were 1.5 mm (0.060 inch), primary air pressure was 4 psi and resin mass throughput rate was 0.4 ghm. A rotating drum collector was placed 90 cm from the die to nearly represent the absence of a collector.
Fiber and Web Measurements
High-speed imaging techniques used to measure the diameter, velocity and acceleration of fibers on-line have been described previously [1] . A digital infrared thermometer with laser sighting and adjustable emissivity was used to measure fiber temperature on-line. Air temperature and air velocity were measured on-line with a multifunction instrument containing a platinum resistor for temperature and a pitot tube for velocity. Air measurements were obtained using the same processing conditions as those used for fiber measurements but with no resin throughput and readings were obtained at centerline positions where air temperature and air velocity were maximum.
Fiber birefringence was measured off-line using polarized optical microscopy and a single-order compensator from webs collected at various locations between the die and collector. Only the finest fibers at each location were selected for measurement. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed off-line from webs collected at various locations between the die and collector using heating and cooling rates of 10 C/min. Results and Discussion Figure 1 reports mean fiber diameter and fiber birefringence measurements at different locations between the die and collector. Fiber diameter profiles measured by us are generally similar to profiles measured during single-hole MB using photography [2] [3] [4] and laser Doppler velocimetry [5] . Figure 1 shows that the MB process is indeed fast in terms of the rate of fiber attenuation close to the die and indicates that easily deformable fibers and strong elongational forces existed close to the die. The rate of fiber attenuation decreased substantially a few cm from the die. As we observed previously [1] , however, fiber attenuation continued to locations where a collector might be positioned in a commercial MB line. This indicates that at ORIGINAL PAPER/PEER-REVIEWED least some fibers must have been deformable and forces capable of elongating fibers must have existed far from the die.
As mentioned previously, birefringence was measured only for the smallest diameter fibers at each location between the die and collector. This was done because we observed that coarse fibers at all locations exhibited little or no birefringence and restricting measurements only to the population of smallest diameter fibers helped make birefringence measurements more comparable from location-to-location. Figure 1 shows that fiber birefringence for the population of smallest diameter fibers at each location increased rapidly beginning about 4 cm from the die. Birefringence continued to increase far from the die and may have continued to increase to locations where a collector might be positioned in a commercial MB line.
Overall, Figure 1 shows that most fiber attenuation occurred closer than 4 cm from the die whereas most molecular orientation occurred farther than 4 cm from the die.
The MB process is often said to produce fibers with relatively low molecular orientation. Our measurements indicate that this statement is both true and false. Figure 1 shows that the population of fine fibers produced during MB achieved birefringence values similar to those achieved in conventional melt spinning. On the other hand, coarse fibers produced during MB exhibited little or no birefringence at all locations between the die and collector. As a result of this, a population of fibers in MB webs which included all fiber diameters would exhibit a mean birefringence which is lower than that of conventional melt spun fibers. Figure 2 reports mean fiber acceleration, mean fiber velocity and mean air velocity in the MD at different locations between the die and collector. Fiber velocity profiles measured by us are generally similar to profiles measured by others during singlehole MB using laser Doppler velocimetry [5] and air velocity profiles measured by us are generally similar to profiles measured by others during single-hole MB using a pitot tube [2] . Figure 2 shows that air velocity was maximum and fiber velocity was minimum near the die. Consequently, it is reasonable to expect that the largest drag force existed close to the die. At increasing distance from the die (and primary air source), air velocity decreased and fiber velocity increased so we should expect the drag force to decrease. At about 4 cm from the die, fiber velocity began to decrease although it remained relatively large all the way to the collector. At about 12 cm, air and fiber velocities in the MD became nearly equal and thus we should expect the drag force to be relatively small beyond 12 cm from the die. Figure 2 suggests that a drag force capable of accelerating fibers in the MD existed only as far as about 12 cm from the die. We previously showed, however, that fiber attenuation continued to occur all the way to the collector [1] . Consequently, Figure 2 implies that an elongational force different than drag force is responsible for fiber attenuation far from the die and supports a mechanism of fiber attenuation based on elongational forces resulting from fiber contact and entanglement.
Our measurements indicate that the MB process is not particularly fast with respect to maximum fiber speed. That is, 60 m/s (3,600 m/min) is similar to the maximum fiber speed of conventional melt spinning. The fiber velocity profile for MB, however, differs fundamentally from that of the conventional melt spinning process. Fiber velocity during MB exhibits a maximum value only a few cm from the die and then decreases over the majority of the distance between the die and collector. On the other hand, fiber velocity during melt spinning exhibits no decrease between the die and windup roll [6] . Figure 2 shows that mean fiber acceleration in the MD was zero at the die, increased remarkably fast to its maximum value at only 2 cm from the die, decreased nearly as rapidly as it increased and then attained a mean value of zero at approximately 6 cm from the die. Farther from the die, mean fiber acceleration values remained small and negative all the way to the collector. These measurements indicate that the MB process may be characterized as substantially fast near the die in terms of fiber acceleration followed abruptly by deceleration.
The fiber acceleration profile for MB differs fundamentally from that expected for conventional melt spinning. Acceleration during MB is negative over the majority of the distance between the die and collector. On the other hand, acceleration during melt 
However, that figure also showed that this force apparently was not sufficient to accelerate fibers in the MD beyond about 6 cm from the die since mean fiber acceleration remained negative beyond this point. This suggests that the fiber rheological force may have exceeded the drag force between 6 and 12 cm from the die. Figure 3 shows mean fiber temperature, mean air temperature and mean fiber cooling rate at various locations between the die and collector. Fiber cooling rates were computed from fiber temperature data, fiber velocity data and distance from the die. Fiber temperature profiles measured by us are generally similar to profiles measured by others during single-hole MB using an infrared camera [4] and air temperature profiles measured by us are generally similar to profiles measured by others during single-hole MB using a thermocouple [2] . Figure 3 shows that air temperature exceeded resin temperature at the die but quickly fell below the fiber temperature as ambient air entered the primary air stream. The air continued to cool more quickly than fibers, apparently because of the greater thermal inertia associated with the relatively larger fiber mass. The temperature of fibers (and air) changed very quickly near the die (about 50,000 C/s). Far from the die, fiber (and air) temperatures changed at a substantially slower rate (about 5,000 C/s).
DSC measurements were acquired off-line from webs collected during MB to obtain ballpark predictions of the temperatures of important events occurring on-line during MB. Webs were heated in the DSC at 10 C/min to a temperature of 200 C, maintained at that temperature for 2 min and then cooled at 10 C/min to room temperature. During heating in the DSC, we observed crystallization or recrystallization at temperatures as low as 60 C and we observed peak melting temperatures at 166 C. During cooling in the DSC, we observed the onset of crystallization at 128 C. If one assumes these DSC temperatures approximate temperatures of similar events occurring on-line during MB, the fiber temperature data in Figure 3 predict that fiber solidification began about 3 cm from the die, fiber crystallization began approximately 6 cm from the die and crystal growth may have continued all the way to the collector.
These predictions are consistent with several of our other observations. Figure 1 showed that the rate of fiber attenuation near the die was extremely fast, an observation, which is consistent with filaments not being solidified (in an easily deformable liquid phase). Birefringence measurements reported in Figure 1 increased rapidly 4 cm from the die, an observation that is consistent with fibers solidifying in the vicinity of 4 cm. Many researchers have reported that crystallization produces a sudden increase in fiber birefringence. If this was true in our case, Figure  1 also suggests that fiber crystallization began 4 cm from the die and, like molecular orientation, occurred after most fiber attenuation was achieved. The fiber temperature data in Figure 3 also suggest that heat release associated with crystallization occurred at about 6 cm from the die. Predications provided by DSC also are consistent with physical properties of fibers we collected at various locations between the die and collector. Fibers collected closer than about 4 cm from the die exhibited liquid-like behavior whereas fibers collected farther than about 10 cm from the die exhibited increased hardness.
In sum, our observations indicate that neither molecular orientation nor crystallization occurred while fibers were subjected to the large elongational force associated with air drag near the die. Instead, most molecular orientation and crystallization occurred farther from the die. Our observations also suggest that substantial molecular orientation and crystallization began to occur by 4-6 cm from the die but it is possible that these events continued to occur all the way to the collector. Figure 4 shows a sequence of images acquired at a single location near the die and Figure 5 shows a similar sequence of images acquired 9 cm from the die. The direction of fiber flow in both figures is left-to-right. These images allow us to evaluate the complexity and chaos of the MB process near the die where fiber attenuation was large and farther from the die where fiber acceleration was negative. Figure 4 shows that the fiber array structure in any given image was relatively simple. Fiber density per unit volume of space was fairly uniform, fibers were oriented fairly uniformly in the MD and limited fiber entanglement occurred. When the whole sequence of images is evaluated, we see that the fiber array structure at any particular location in space did not change substantially through time. We previously reported [1] that fiber velocity and fiber acceleration measurements acquired near the die also were quite uniform over time. Overall, these observations indicate that the MB process near the die is not complex or chaotic.
In contrast to this, Figure 5 shows that the fiber array structure in all images 9 cm from the die was complicated. We observed substantial variations in fiber density per unit volume of space, fiber orientation and the degree of fiber entanglement. When the whole sequence of images is evaluated, we see that the fiber array structure at any particular location changed substantially through time. We previously reported [1] that fiber velocity and fiber acceleration measurements acquired 9 cm from the die also varied substantially over time. Overall, these observations indicate 
Conclusions
The MB process was observed to be fast near the die in terms of the rate of fiber attenuation and fiber acceleration/deceleration. The MB process was not observed to be fast in terms of maximum fiber speed.
Two different fiber attenuation mechanisms seemed to contribute to the formation of small diameter fibers during MB. Air drag was substantial near the die and probably resulted in substantial fiber attenuation but air drag decreased rapidly farther from the die. Fiber contact and entanglement seemed to result in fiber attenuation farther from the die where drag forces were relatively small. In addition, fiber contact and entanglement may have contributed to attenuation close to the die.
Neither molecular orientation nor crystallization occurred near the die where large drag forces existed. Most fiber attenuation occurred near the die before fibers solidified whereas most molecular orientation and crystallization developed farther from the die after fibers solidified. Fibers that were attenuated early in the MB process exhibited molecular orientation which was similar to that of fibers produced by conventional melt spinning. However, fibers that were coarse exhibited little or no molecular orientation. When the whole population of fibers in a web is considered, one can conclude that MB fibers have less molecular orientation than fibers produced by conventional melt spinning.
The MB process was not observed to be complex or chaotic near the die in terms of the fiber array structure. However, the MB process was observed to be very complex and chaotic far from the die. 
